INTRODUCTION
X-ray computed tomography (CT) offers a new inspection capability for aircraft hardware. With CT, a thin slice of radiation is passed through the object and the transmitted intensity is measured by a detector array. The object is rotated in order to obtain views from all directions about the object. The data is processed by computer to reconstruct the x-ray attenuation coefficients corresponding to volume elements within the object's interior. The reconstructed data allows imaging of the object's interior in its true dimensional orientation, as if it were sliced open. This unprecedented imaging capability allows the ready interpretation of complicated geometries and quantitative measurement of dimensional and density information [1] [2] [3] . CT is applicable to examinations for volumetric defect detection and/or configuration control. CT can be used for density or constituent variations with excellent sensitivity (0.1 to 1%). Dimensional measurements are a common application of CT and can be quite accurate with precision better than 0.050 mm. If multiple slices are taken over the entire part, a complete three dimensional rendering can be constructed.
The nature of CT offers considerable potential for nondestructive evaluation. CT requires more sophisticated and precise equipment than other NDE methods so that the overall cost of CT data acquisition will generally be more expensive. However, CT can be cost effectively applied to many aircraft/aerospace structures and ancillary equipment. First, CT can be applied for failure analysis studies. The ability to inspect the internals of a complex failed component without opening it and altering the condition is extremely valuable. Second, new products and processes usually involve an iterative cycle of manufacture and testing to bring the manufacturing process under control. We have found that CTprovides the manufacturing engineer with important information which, in many cases, will reduce that cycle time allowing rapid "leap frogging" through more prototype improvements before finalizing the design. This is particularly effective for new composite designs. Third, CT can be an alternate to destructive sectioning qualification testing. CT sectioning preserves the part, which may often result in a significant cost saving. In some cases, such as composites, the sectioning process injures the surface such that the destructive test may be less reliable than the CT examination. Finally, CT can be used in engineering analysis for product acceptance. This is our ultimate goal for CT and is certainly one of the leading areas for economic payback.
Because CT allows for quantitative measures of material density and dimensions, it is possible to build an accurate model of the part. By knowing quantitatively the features of a component in the part coordinate system, an engineer can better judge its suitability for service. In this manner components that may otherwise be rejected because of anomalies may be proved acceptable because the anomaly locations are known and can be assessed by engineers for the affect on performance. This approach has been used in the past on rocket motor applications and we are currently investigating it for cast aircraft components.
FAILURE ANALYSIS
An example of a failure analysis study is the potted transformer shown in Fig. 1 . The transformer had failed a functional test by not meeting the efficiency requirements. Fig. 2 shows a CT slice taken of the transformer [4] . The 26 gauge (0.4 mm) wires are resolved but not the 32 gauge (0.2 mm wires). In the zoom image, it is clearly seen that the core of the transformer is misaligned, resulting in a loss in efficiency. Destructive sectioning may have also revealed this. However, destructive sectioning may also cause misalignment which could leave the failure analyst with a dilemma that CT could have resolved.
Failure analysis of mechanical, electromechanic~1 and chemical devices ~an be greatly aided by CT. Examples include safe & arm devIces, actuators and battenes [5] .
PRODUCT~ROCESSDEVELOPMENT
Pultrusion is a low cost manufacturing technique for composites. The material is loaded onto racks and fed through a resin bath (unless the material is prepreg) and shaping die. A puller pulls the product through the die and a cure chamber. The pultrusion rates are typically about 12 inches/minute. Fig. 3 shows a photograph of a graphite epoxy pultruded Z stiffener. Fig. 4 shows four CT slices indicating that this stiffener has a delamination along its length which consolidates at about location 8. During the manufacture of this part the cure in the pultrusion system is only a partial cure and so this delamination is not uncommon. The advantage of CT is that evaluations such as this would allow product to be screened prior to the next stage of cure. Pultrusion engineers estimated that a 25% increase in productivity could be realized if potentially poor product were removed at this stage of the process [6] .
Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that CT could play an active role in pultrusion manufacturing. Fig. 5 shows an artist concept of including a CT system in the pultrusion line. Pultruders have agreed that often considerable waste of materials are caused in the setup of the pultrusion process that could be eliminated or reduced by inserting CT inspection early in the process.
AL TERNA TlVE TO DESTRUCTIVE SECTIONING
Destructive sectioning of composites for product verification can be quite expensive because a sophisticated method, such as water jet cutting, is required if the surface is to be cut without smearing. CT provides nondestructive sectioning that can be readily performed in numerous locations over the part. Thus, CT is a very effective alternative to destructive sectioning of composites. Fig. 6 shows CT scans of a graphite epoxy woven J stiffener. The interior ply weave pattern, consolidation and filler material are observed. The four scans of the part taken on four different CT systems: two high resolution (2 to 4 Jp/mm) industrial CT systems (Systems Band J); one medium resolution (llp/mm) industrial CT system (System L) and one medical (llp/mm) CT system (System M). The conclusions of this exercise are; 1) the image sensitivity from the medical CT system is adequate and 2) because the throughput of a medical system is quite high at relatively low cost, medical CT is recommended for composites whose physical size allows them to be inspected in the system. We also believe that with composites, signal-to-noise in the image is important because one is looking for small variations in density. Thus, in making tradeoffs with CT systems, it is appropriate to give up resolution to gain signal-to-noise for composite inspection.
Another example of the benefit of CT as an alternative to destructive testing is the case of electrical connectors. A common method of testing a connector is to mount the connector and destructively section it for examination. Of course, the connector is lost. CT slices of the connectors can provide information on the connector condition including "0" rings, fitup of components and even the braiding of the wire [4] .
For high value components, CT can certainly be a cost effective alternative to the destructive tests. The inspection cost using CT is often comparable to the destructive test costs and it saves the component if the test shows that the component is acceptable and can then be put into service. Artist concept of a CT system included with a pu!trusion manufacturing system.
CT slices of a graphite expoxy woven Istiffener from four cr systems.
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ENGINEERING ANALYSIS FOR ACCEPTANCE
Castings are an important area of investigation of cr for the aircraft industry because their manufacture is more economic than competing methods and can create a complex component with reduced weight. But the NDE methods and the standards used presently result in a very high rejection rate of aircraft castings. cr offers the manufacturing engineer a methodology that may allows the acceptance of parts that would otherwise be rejected. Because the location of anomalies can be accurately assessed with CT the data can be used to judge the suitability of the component for service. Fig. 7 shows a CT image of a drum casting. A defect is imaged in the drum outside wall. The defect can be modeled in an engineering analysis code. The cr image data on the defect location and dimensions have been converted to a surface model and transferred to the analysis code. Fig. 8 shows a computer model of the drum with the defect present. The magnified displacement of the casting under a representative load is shown. The stress analyst has added additional conservatism to the model by enlarging the defect size. The Fig. 8 displacement results are on a highly magnified scale. In this particular demonstration example the results indicated very little difference in displacement for the defective model over a defect free cast part and only a modest increase in internal stress levels. These results offer significant insight into casting utilization because the effect of defect location on part strength can be assessed with the potential for economic payback by allowing greater usage of castings in the aircraft industry.
SUMMARY cr is becoming very useful for product development and failure analysis. cr provides quantitative information on density/constituents and dimensions. This capability has high economic value and needs to be transitioned to the manufacturing community. Applications of CT for manufacturing lie in the areas of configuration control and anomaly detection. We believe that the most beneficial application of CT will be in using CT data for component acceptance by engineering criteria rather than inspection standards.
